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Introduction: 

Salmonella is a group of Gram-negative bacteria that are important disease-causing agents for both 

people and animals. These bacteria, which have a rod-shaped morphology, belong to the 

Enterobacteriaceae family. They are characterized by their adaptability and capacity to flourish in 

several habitats, including the intestines of animals, as well as water and soil. Salmonella, named after 

the American veterinary pathologist Daniel Elmer Salmon, has gained significant attention in 

microbiology and public health due to its profound effects on human health (Andino, & Hanning, 2015). 

The widespread presence of Salmonella species in the environment is due to their high numbers in the 

intestinal tract of animals, which act as significant reservoirs for the bacterium. Bacteria are typically 

transmitted to humans through the consumption of contaminated food and drink (Prasertsee, et al.2016). 

The discovery of Salmonella dates back to the 19th century. A total of about 2600 distinct serotypes of 

Salmonella have been documented, with 1600 of them classified under the subspecies enterica. More 

than 200 serotypes of the organism have been documented as capable of causing illnesses in people. 

Salmonella spp (Fenner, et al.2014).  are classified within the Enterobacteriaceae family. These 

organisms are rod-shaped and belong to the Gram-negative group. The Kauffmann-White method 

identified Salmonella enterica (S. enterica) and S. bongori as the primary species within the genus 

(Bryan, et al.1979).  Alternative methods of classification include utilizing biochemical traits (such as S. 

Cholerasuis, S. Typhi, and S. Enteritidis) and host preference (S. Typhi and S. Paratyphi, which are 

adapted to humans, Salmonella spp. adapted to specific animals, such as S. Cholerasuis in swine, S. 

Pullorum/S. Gallinarum in poultry, and S. Dublin in cattle, and Salmonella spp. that are not adapted to 

any specific host). Salmonella-induced foodborne illnesses have been a global public health concern for 

more than a century. Salmonella disorders are classified into two categories: typhoidal salmonellosis 

(TS), sometimes known as enteric fever, and non-typhoidal Salmonella (NTS) infections. Salmonella 

enterica serovar Typhi is responsible for causing typhoid fever, while S. Paratyphi A, B, and C are 

responsible for causing paratyphoid fever, which is restricted to the human host. The etiology of NTS 

infections is a collection of S. enterica serovars. Salmonella Enteritidis, S. Cholerasuis, and S. 

Typhimurium are serovars that can cause infections in people when food and food products become 

contaminated and are ingested. Invasive typhoidal salmonellosis is characterized by the occurrence of 

enteric fever, gastroenteritis, and bacteraemia. Nontyphoidal salmonellosis primarily manifests as 

gastroenteritis, characterized by inflammation of the ileum and colon, resulting in symptoms such as 

diarrhea, abdominal cramps, and vomiting (Elnekave, et al.2020). 

Salmonella infections, referred to as salmonellosis, encompass a spectrum of illnesses, ranging from 

mild gastroenteritis to more serious conditions such as typhoid fever. Gastroenteritis, commonly marked 

by symptoms such as diarrhea, stomach pain, fever, and vomiting, is usually linked to non-typhoidal  



 

 

 

Salmonella serotypes, specifically Salmonella Typhimurium and Salmonella Enteritidis (Oludairo, et 

al.2022). These serotypes are frequently responsible for foodborne outbreaks associated with tainted 

poultry, eggs, and other food products. On the other hand, typhoid fever, which is caused by Salmonella 

Typhi, is a serious sickness that can be fatal if not treated. It mostly affects areas with poor sanitation 

(Gast, & Porter Jr, 2020). 

 

 Clinical Significance: 

 Human Health Impact: 

The clinical manifestations of salmonella infections, which are commonly referred to as salmonellosis, 

can range from moderate to severe. Salmonella infections are responsible for a wide variety of disorders 

that affect humans. Diarrhea, abdominal pains, fever, nausea, and vomiting are some of the symptoms 

that are frequently associated with gastroenteritis, which is the most prevalent type of disease. In most 

cases, this particular strain of salmonellosis is self-limiting, meaning that it clears itself without the need 

for medical intervention within a week. Nevertheless, it has the potential to result in severe dehydration 

as well as other consequences, particularly in particularly sensitive populations such as infants, the 

elderly, and persons who are immunocompromised (Crump, et al.2015). 

Certain serotypes of Salmonella, such as Salmonella Typhi and Salmonella Paratyphi, are responsible 

for causing typhoid fever and paratyphoid fever, respectively, in more severe cases. Systemic infections 

are marked by symptoms such as fever that lasts for an extended period of time, headache, malaise, 

anorexia, and occasionally a rash. Typhoid fever can result in serious consequences, including intestinal 

perforation and systemic infection, both of which have the potential to be fatal if they are not treated 

with the necessary antibiotics before they occur (Dutta, et al.2020). 

 Epidemiology: 

Across the world, salmonella infections are a major cause for concern when it comes to public health 

because of their extensive incidence and prevalence. In the world, they are among the most common 

sources of bacterial diseases that are transmitted through food. There is a significant variation in the 

burden of disease from one place to another, which is influenced by factors such as sanitation, food 

safety practices, and healthcare infrastructure. Higher rates of typhoid fever are observed in developing 

regions that lack proper water and sanitation facilities. On the other hand, more industrialized regions  



 

 

 

frequently report outbreaks of gastroenteritis that are linked to contaminated food products (Popa, & 

Papa, 2021). 

Salmonella outbreaks are typically linked to particular food items, such as poultry, eggs, dairy products, 

and fresh produce being among the most commonly cited culprits. These outbreaks bring to light the 

need of strong food safety measures and the requirement for efficient monitoring and control systems in 

order to prevent contamination at every stage of the food supply chain. 

In addition to being transmitted through food, Salmonella can also be transmitted through direct contact 

with infected animals or the circumstances in which they found themselves. This highlights the 

importance of maintaining good hygiene and handling standards in order to prevent infection. The 

tracking of the incidence and distribution of Salmonella infections, the identification of outbreak causes, 

and the implementation of control measures to decrease the impact of this pathogen on public health are 

all extremely important roles that are played by surveillance systems and epidemiological investigations 

(Popa, & Papa, 2021). 

In general, the clinical significance of Salmonella is highlighted by the fact that it is capable of causing a 

wide variety of illnesses, that it is pervasive, and that it has the power to generate outbreaks on a huge 

scale. Maintaining efforts in public health surveillance, ensuring the safety of food, and educating 

people are all necessary in order to reduce the negative effects that Salmonella has on human health 

(Gast, & Porter Jr,2020). 

 laboratory diagnosis: 

The identification of Salmonella infections, the detection of convalescent and chronic fecal carriage of 

typhoidal Salmonella, and the estimation of the burden of disease for the purpose of public health 

assessment all need the utilization of diagnostic assays. Depending on the circumstances, it is possible 

that different tests and biological samples will be requested. Due to the fact that Salmonella serovar 

Typhi and Salmonella serovar Paratyphi A infections cannot be differentiated from one another in a 

clinical setting, it may be considered essential to have the ability to identify both types of infections. The 

primary method of diagnosis is the culture of microorganisms. Detection of antibodies and antigens, as 

well as nucleic acid amplification tests, are subject to several restrictions, which will be summarized 

below (Crump, et al.2015). 

 Sample Collection and Handling: 

o Types of Samples: 

 Stool Samples: 

Purpose: Mainly employed for the diagnosis of gastroenteritis resulting from Salmonella infection. 

Collection: Gathered in a sterile, moisture-free receptacle, ensuring no presence of urine or toilet paper 

contaminants. Collecting an ample amount is crucial to enhance the probability of finding the infection. 



 

 

 Blood Samples: 

Purpose: Essential for the diagnosis of systemic illnesses, such as typhoid and paratyphoid fever. 

Collection: Usually obtained through venipuncture using aseptic procedures to prevent contamination. 

Obtaining many blood cultures can enhance the precision of diagnosis. 

 

 Urine Samples: 

Purpose: Infrequently utilized, particularly in instances of protracted or systemic infection where the 

bacteria may be expelled by urine. 

Collection: Gathered in a sterile receptacle, typically by a midstream catch method to minimize 

contamination. 

 Food Samples: 

Purpose: Employed in the investigation of outbreaks to ascertain the origin of Salmonella infection. 

Collection: Suspected food items are gathered using aseptic methods and stored in sterile receptacles or 

pouches. 

 Environmental Samples: 

Purpose: Employed to identify the origin of pollution in the context of food manufacturing and 

processing facilities. 

Collection: Swabs, water samples, and other environmental materials are gathered from surfaces, 

equipment, and water sources using sterile techniques. 

 Preservation and Transport: 

Ensuring the preservation of samples from the moment they are collected until they are analyzed in the 

laboratory is essential for precise diagnosis and epidemiological research. Optimal strategies encompass: 

 Stool Samples: 

Preservation: If it is not possible to transfer stool samples to the laboratory right away, they should be 

stored in a refrigerator at a temperature of 4°C. Freezing should be avoided because it can cause the 

bacteria to die. 

Transport: Ensure transportation in a container that is impervious to leaks, and clearly identify it with 

the patient's details and the date of collection. If there are expected delays, it is advisable to utilize 

transport media such as Cary-Blair medium. 

 Blood Samples: 

Preservation: It is important to handle blood samples promptly. If delays are inevitable, they should be 

stored at ambient temperature for brief durations. 

 



 

 

 

Transport: Utilize specialized transport containers that are specifically intended to ensure the stability of 

the samples and prevent any potential contamination. Blood culture bottles must be well sealed and 

managed in accordance with biohazard procedures. 

 Urine Samples: 

Preservation: It is recommended to refrigerate the sample if it has not been processed within 2 hours of 

collection in order to prevent excessive growth of bacteria. 

Transportation: Utilize aseptic, impermeable receptacles. Efficient transportation is necessary to prevent 

the proliferation or deterioration of microorganisms. 

 Food Samples: 

Preservation: Store samples in a refrigerator at a temperature of 4°C. In order to preserve samples for an 

extended period of time, it may be necessary to freeze them. The decision to freeze samples depends on 

the specific type of food and the testing criteria. 

Transportation: Utilize insulated containers equipped with ice packs to ensure the preservation of a cold 

chain. Take measures to prevent cross-contamination of samples during transportation. 

 Environmental Samples: 

Preservation: Environmental swabs and water samples should be stored at a temperature of 4°C and 

processed promptly. 

Transport: Utilize aseptic containers and transport the samples while keeping them at low temperatures 

using ice or cold packs to ensure the preservation of sample quality until analysis. 

 Isolation and Culturing Techniques: 

o Media: 

 Xylose Lysine Deoxycholate (XLD) Agar: 

Selective Properties: This substance contains specific agents like xylose and deoxycholate that hinder 

the growth of gram-positive bacteria and most gram-negative bacteria, with the exception of Salmonella 

(Sedeik, et al.2019). 

Differential Properties: Salmonella is distinguished by its ability to digest lactose, resulting in the 

formation of pink colonies, and its generation of hydrogen sulfide, which is indicated by the presence of 

black-centered colonies (Park, et al.2012). 

 Hektoen Enteric Agar (HEA): 

Selective Properties: This medium contains bile salts and dyes that hinder the development of gram-

positive bacteria and certain gram-negative bacteria, while promoting the growth of Salmonella (Sedeik, 

et al.2019). 



 

 

 

Differential Properties: Salmonella is distinguished by its ability to ferment lactose (resulting in yellow-

green colonies), sucrose (resulting in blue-green colonies), and produce hydrogen sulfide (resulting in 

black-centered colonies). 

o Incubation Conditions: 

Temperature: The ideal temperature for cultivating Salmonella is commonly 37°C (98.6°F), which 

corresponds to the body temperature of warm-blooded creatures, such as humans. Nevertheless, many 

strains have the ability to thrive in significantly reduced temperatures, specifically around 35°C (95°F). 

Salmonella is a type of bacteria that can thrive in environments with or without oxygen. This ability 

makes it a facultative anaerobe. To achieve the best possible growth and recovery, incubation can be 

carried out either in an aerobic environment or in an atmosphere containing 5-10% carbon dioxide (Bell, 

et al.2018). 

Ensuring optimal incubation conditions is essential for effectively isolating and identifying Salmonella 

from both clinical specimens and environmental samples. Proper incubation is essential for the bacteria 

to grow and for the identification of specific colony morphology and biochemical processes, which are 

crucial for precise identification. Furthermore, the use of selective and differential media improves the 

precision of Salmonella isolation by inhibiting the proliferation of other microorganisms and aiding in 

the distinction of Salmonella colonies from other bacterial species (Kar, et al.2017). 

 Biochemical Identification: 

 Biochemical Tests: 

The process of identifying Salmonella biochemically entails a sequence of tests that unveil distinct 

metabolic and enzymatic traits of the bacterium, enabling precise determination of the species and 

serotype. The Triple Sugar Iron (TSI) agar test is one of the main tests employed. This test discriminates 

between bacteria by assessing their capacity to metabolize carbohydrates (glucose, lactose, and sucrose) 

and generate hydrogen sulfide. Salmonella usually causes an alkaline slant and an acid butt, along with 

the creation of hydrogen sulfide, which leads to the formation of a black precipitate in the medium 

(Awang, et al.2021). 

The urease test is a frequently used method to assess an organism's capacity to break down urea into 

ammonia and carbon dioxide through the enzyme urease. Salmonella species are typically characterized 

by their lack of urease activity, which distinguishes them from urease-producing bacteria like Proteus 

species (Duran Ramirez, et al.2022). 

The citrate utilization test is commonly employed. This test evaluates the ability of the bacteria to utilize 

citrate as their exclusive carbon source, as evidenced by a discernible alteration in the medium's color. 

The majority of Salmonella species exhibit citrate-positive characteristics, which aids in their 

identification. 



 

 

 

 

Additional biochemical assays comprise the methyl red (MR) assay, which detects the generation of 

acid from glucose fermentation, and the Voges-Proskauer (VP) assay, which discerns the formation of 

acetoin. In addition, the lysine iron agar (LIA) test is capable of distinguishing Salmonella from other 

Enterobacteriaceae by identifying the presence of lysine decarboxylation and hydrogen sulfide 

generation (Jones, et al.2000). 

 Automated systems: 

To enhance efficiency and standardization in identification processes, numerous laboratories employ 

automated systems like the VITEK and API 20E systems. These systems provide an efficient method for 

conducting biochemical testing by combining many assays into a single platform and delivering fast and 

precise results. 

The VITEK system employs miniature biochemical assays incorporated within plastic cards. The cards 

are impregnated with a bacterial solution, placed in a controlled environment for growth, and 

subsequently analyzed by the VITEK machine. This machine interprets the data by detecting changes in 

color and delivers an identification of the bacteria within a few hours. This technology not only 

expedites the process of identification but also diminishes human error and enhances reproducibility 

(Franco-Duarte, et al.2019). 

The API 20E system is a manual yet very effective method that incorporates 20 distinct biochemical 

tests on a single strip. Each compartment includes a distinct substrate that is used to test for a specific 

biological response. Following the process of inoculation and incubation, the results are analyzed by 

observing any alterations in color. By considering both positive and negative outcomes, a distinct profile 

for the organism is determined. The API system is extensively utilized because of its 

straightforwardness, cost-efficiency, and precision (Martinez-Urtaza, et al.2006). The VITEK and API 

20E systems are indispensable instruments in clinical microbiology laboratories, facilitating rapid and 

dependable detection of Salmonella species. These automated technologies improve the laboratory's 

ability to quickly diagnose illnesses, guaranteeing early and appropriate treatment and assisting in the 

monitoring and management of Salmonella outbreaks. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 Environmental and Food Testing: 

o Surveillance Techniques: 

 Microbiological Sampling  

sample Plans: Developing systematic sample protocols to guarantee the accurate and unbiased sampling 

of food goods and ambient surfaces. 

Methods of sampling: Utilizing methods such as swabbing, washing, or direct plating to get samples 

from different surfaces, equipment, and food products. 

 Microbiological Analysis 

Culture-Based Methods involve the use of selective and differential medium to specifically isolate 

colonies of Salmonella from materials. 

Molecular techniques, such as PCR-based tests or whole genome sequencing (WGS), can be used to 

quickly and accurately detect and identify different strains of Salmonella. 

 Serotyping  

Traditional serotyping involves the use of slide agglutination or PCR-based procedures to identify the 

serotype of Salmonella organisms that have been isolated. 

Molecular serotyping involves the use of advanced molecular techniques such as PCR or WGS to 

accurately identify and classify different serotypes of Salmonella. This method is faster and more 

precise compared to traditional methods (Kagambèga, et al.2021). 

 Rules and guidelines: 

 FDA (U.S. Food and Drug Administration) 

The Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) is a set of rules that aim to prevent foodborne illnesses. It 

includes provisions for implementing preventative controls, conducting hazard analysis, and adopting 

risk-based approaches to ensure food safety. 

Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) are a set of principles that aim to ensure the safe manufacturing, 

processing, packing, and holding of food products in order to prevent contamination with diseases like 

Salmonella (Ganjyal, & Coles, 2017). 

 USDA (U.S. Department of Agriculture) 

The Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) is responsible for enforcing regulations and conducting 

inspections to guarantee the safety of meat, poultry, and egg products. This includes conducting tests to 

detect Salmonella contamination. 

 

 



 

 

 

Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) is a method used to establish and manage 

systems that detect and regulate potential risks in food manufacturing processes. This includes the 

monitoring and control of Salmonella contamination. 

Conclusion: 

Salmonella is a significant pathogen in the fields of public health and microbiology, renowned for its 

capacity to induce many ailments, ranging from mild gastroenteritis to serious systemic infections such 

as typhoid fever. The relevance of this organism is emphasized by its extensive distribution in several 

habitats, particularly the animal intestines, which act as significant reservoirs. Efficiently detecting, 

identifying, and controlling Salmonella is crucial for effectively managing its impact on human health. 

Accurate and rapid identification of Salmonella can be achieved by employing precise laboratory 

diagnosis techniques, such as sample collection, preservation, and the utilization of modern biochemical 

and automated identification technologies. It is crucial for the proper management of diseases and the 

execution of public health strategies to prevent outbreaks. Environmental and food testing are essential 

for monitoring, utilizing microbiological and molecular methods to detect contamination and guarantee 

food safety. 
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